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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENCINEERINC/TECHNOLOCYiMANACEMENT/
COMMERCIAL PRACIICE- APRIL - 2OIB.

FLUID MECHANICS

fl'4aximum Marks : 1O0l Time : 3 Hrs

Marks

PART-A
[Maximum marks: 10]

L Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Define kinematic viscosity.

? (tete thc sipnifir:nce of a dialatent fluid.

1 Stete thp frnning friction factor for laminar flow.

4. What is the function of a globe valve?

5. State the difference between pump and a compressor. [5X2=10]

PART - B

fi.laximum Marks : 301

ll Answer any five of the following questions . Each question carries 5 marks.

1. Define the followingi

Ii]Weight density

[ii]Vapour pressure

2. State about the following

[i] Average velocity

[ii] Mass velocity

3. Draw the sketch of a rotameter and indicate the pafts,

4. State the working principles of a wet gas meter with a figure.

5. Differentiate between pipe and tubes.

6. State about the phenonmenon of cavity.

7. llustratetheworkins""*T;.J;:T" [5x6.=30]

fMaximum marks : 50]
[Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks]

UNIT I

lll [a]. A plate of 0.3mm distance from a fixed plate moves at 0.25m/s and
require a force per unit area of 1.75N/m'? to maintain the speed.

Determine the viscosity of fluid between the plates. 7)

[b). Illustrate.rbout a U-tube manometer. IB]
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OR

IV [a] A fluid of specific gravity 0.75 and viscosity 0.1 poise is flowing through
a pipe of internal diameter 5cm at the rate of I llitre/s.
Find the type oi flow. t8l

Ib] Glculate the critical velocity of water flowing through 25 mm id pipe

Data:

Density of water = lOoOkg/ m3

Viscosity of warer = 0.0008 N-S/ m" t7)

UNIT- II

V [aJ lllustrate the working of magnetic flow meter. tB]

tb) Glculate the friction factor for the flow of a fluid, with Reynolds
number 10000. m

OR

VI (a) Differentiate between variable head meter and variable area meter. t8l

tbl Sugar syrup is flowing through a pipe of 55mm l.D at a flow rate of
66.67 cm'ls. The viscosity of the syrup is 0.15 N-S/m' and its density
lo4okg/ m'. Glculate the frictional loss over a length of 1O meter. (7)

uNrT- ill

Vll [a] Illustrate the working of a single acting reciprocating pump. t8l

tbl PIot the operating characteristics cunves of a centrifugal pump. (7)

OR

Vlll [a] Dmw and indicate the parts of the following.

[i] Diaphragm pump [ii] Mono pump

tbl Draw and state the principles of a gear pump.

UNIT - IV

lX tal Sate ttre principles of the following.

[iJ Centrifugal compressors

[iiJ Reciprocating compressors

[iii] Rotary vacuum pump [3x5=15]

OR

X tal Differentiate centrifugal pump anci reciprocating pump. t8l

tbl Draw and indicatc thc parts of r lJrsh hytor'. t/)
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